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Democratic Nominations.
FOB OOYEBKOB,

GEORGE W. WOODWABO.

FOB BUPBEME JUDGE,
WALTER 11. I.OWRIE.

[TS»BEM<h:BATIC PRIMARY JIEKT-IFSr INS. —In pursuance cf the followingRes-
olution of the Dem.©ratio County Committee,the
Democracy of the several wards, boroughs and
townships will meet on the day named to eleotdelegates to the Cooney Convention;

H' tolved, That the Democratic citizens of the
several wards, boroughs and toweships of Alle-
£ eny county are hereby notified to meet attheir usuil place of ho'cung primary meetings
ou Saturaay, Aur.429th and elect two delegates
from each, who will assemble upon title following
rt ednesday, bept, 2d, at 10 o’olook a. m , at tho
court house to nominate a a county tioketi

The meetings in t**e cities and boroughs w ill be
held between the hours of5 and 7 o'clock p. m.;
in the townships between the hours of 3 and 5
o’clock p. m_

THOMAS FARLEY. Chairman.
JAS. M. RICHARD*. Sec.

AW OPPORTUNITY.
The proclamation of Jefferson Davis,

published in yesterday’s Post, addressed
to the soldiers of the Confederate States,
very plainly and without disguise informs
the Southern people of the extreme des.
peration to which they are reduced.—
From this message we learn that there
are very large numbers of Boldiers absent
from the rebel armies; and Davis, in
order to induce them to return offers par-
don even to deserters, who have not been
captured, tried and convicted, lie tells
them that our government means their
utter annihilation; he remarks:

“You know too well* my. country men, whatthey tDcau by success.. Their malignant rage
aims at potbing ©toe than the extermination ofyourselves, your wives an 1children. They seektodestroy what they cannot plunder. They pro-pose as the spoils of victory that your homes shill
ne partitioned amongthe wretches .whose atro-
cious cruelties have stamped infamy oh their
Government. They desire to incite insurrectionand light the fires of mcendiarism-wbenever theycan reach your homes arid they debauch the in-ferior race hitherto docile and oontented, bypromising indulgence of the vilest passion as the
price of treachery."

If Davis can succeed in making the.
people of the Confederacy believe these
statements, there is no doubt but that the
absentees from his armies will retnrn to
them and be augmented by every man and-
boy able to bear arms throughout the
South, He plainly tells them that (hey
have no alternative but “victory, or sub‘-
jagation,” and the “utter ruin of them-
selves and families.” In ordertomake
his appeal the more impressive, Davis
artfully closes up with the following par-
agraph addressed to the women of the
South :

. finally, I conjure my oountrywomen—the
wives, mothers, sisters, and daughters of the Con-iederacy-7-to use their all powerful influence inaid oi this call to add one crowning sacrifice tothose whioh their patriotism has so freely andconstantly afforded on their country's altar, and
*° i oa. r® that none who owe service in the
held shall be she.tered at home from the disgraceof having desertered their duty to their families,
to their country, and to their God."

The Richmond Enquirer, the BDecial
organ of the rebel government, alluding
to the hard condition of their conspiracy,
remarks asfollows: ._.

If anv short-sighted confederates of feebleand pallid livers. have been deluding them*
selves \vi:h the idea that in oase of suhjagation
by our enemy, the worst that coaid happen toas
would be merely to go back into the * Union os itwas.’ with the ‘Constitution as it is.' ic.. it isume for them to awake from that dream. Forup, in case we are overcome in the field, there is
to-be no Constitution and no law. lh® entire
possession of the whole Southern country with
every house and estate: the ahsolute
°* th© land, with its “woods and water*,-mines
and fishings, to have and to hold unto Yankeestheir heirs and assigns," this is the prize fdr which
our enemy tights, and without the prospect ofwhich he would not strike anothorliok. To fully
attain this, it will be necessary for the Yankeesto abelian the Constitution entirely, bo faras re-gards us We must be left,withoutnghts, without remedies, an inferior race creep-
ing on the face of our own land.” ;

From these extracts the reader will
perceive two important facts—the ac-
knowledged weakness of the Confederacy,
and the deepexation of its leaders in their
efforts to aronse the people to farther re-
sistance to onr government. If Davis can
once satisfy the Southern people that the
intention of onr Administration is their
utter subjugation, they will, of course,
hearken to his appeal for their own pro.
faction and defense., Even their women
will fight, in such a cause; and like
those of Rhetia, when resisting.the Inst of
Roman tyranny, seeing their men over-
matched by numbers, and thatliberty was
gone, rushed through the ranks: of the
victorious legions and expired upon their
weapons.

Hex-e now is an opportunity for Presi-
dent Lincoln to scatter the rebellion with-
out any more fighting. Ten lines from
him, Betting forth the objects of the war
to be the restoration of the Union and not
Southern Subjugation, would utterly
destroy the effect of Davis’ proclamation-
Th? soldiers, to whom he appeals to re-
turn to the ranks, would remain where
they are or join our forces, while the en
lire Southern people would see the impo-
sition which the rebel leaders had been
imposing upon them. .

For the past year, but especially within
a few months, we have seen and published
several accounts of Union feeling in the
South, These together
with Davis’ proclamation, ought to ad-
monish our Administration of the neces-
sity of addressing them a few lines assu-
ring them of onr desire for Union npon
eiju4l teVms, aird at. tkif nanjeatime deny-
itig the slanders of Davis’.-proclamation.
If onr Administration be not in favor of■ what the President of the rebels asserts,
every consideration of policy, justice and

.iierey co mbinsuft suggesting its prompt
refutation. Not to contra-

dict it, would be to satisfyathe people of
jifs-credibilityss:--! a >,•

TrptiDie in California.
" Considerable excitement haabeen cans,
ed'in California by the atfempt'bf the gov-
ernment to take possession of the Alma-.

. , den. gjdcksilyer,mines. .The mines were
to bd taken under a writ issued, by Preei-

-\dent Lincoln, and were to be turned over
to the custody of a Mr. Swett. jThe Bur--

r made Jtb'gte nmttary;
iaree called-- out,!u4£6,l>r<4i<lent ordering a stay, oh proceed;!
Tngsi The miners considerThe’ decision
of the Supreme Court in the case as a blow
struck at the whole mining interests of the
State.

GEN. McCLELLAN’BBEP'OBT'-’.
The Herald’s correspondent at Wash-

ingtett-,states.'that General McCfcftan has
HjSeiftJjr la|d before tho War Department
§l* reports of all his. battles.-and cam
paighs in Virginia and.Marylandrcoosti ■

tnting a complete history ofLlLe opera-
tions of the Army of the Potomac dnriDg
the period he was its commanding gen-
sral. This narrative is one of deep in-
terest to the whole community. There
have been unfavorable reports published
against General McClellan. It is the least
that is due to him and the nation to know
what he has to say on his own Bide. We
trust, therefore, that without further de-
lay his reports will be made public, so
that every one may form an intelligent
estimate of the merits and demerits of
McClellan, and of the merits or demerits
of the managers of the War Department.
Let the truth come out, and there will be
no danger of the people forming an erro-
neous judgment.

Kentucky Eleotion.

Tbe Position of the Hon. Bra-
ins J, Clay, Member of Con-
gress Elect from the Seventh
Kentucky (Crittenden 1District.

The following is the letter of the Hon.
Brntns J. Clay, accepting the nomination
of the Union Convention of the Seventh
Kentucky Congreßßionnl district:

In accepting the nomination by the
Union Convention as a candidate for Con-
gress in the Ashland district in place of
the lamented Mr. Crittenden, it may be
proper that I Bhould make a short state-
ment,of my political principles in regard
to the present crisis.
I am, and always have been, for the

preservation of the constitntion and the
Union, and for the vigorous proseention
of the war to subdue the rebellion which
treatens their overthrow. If elected I
will vote for the necessary measures to
carry on the war to the extent of the na-
tional power and resources. To my mind,
it wouldbe far wiser at once to acknowl-
edge the success of the rebellion, and
make a treaty for separation, than to in-
sure its triumph and the degradation of
the byal States by ref using the means of
sustaining the military strength of the
nation.

&t the same lime J atn opposed to the
poUn/ of the administration as to the abo
lition ofslavery, and the enlisting ofslaves
as soldiers, and while in the State legisla
tare I voted for the various resol a dona
which were passed condemning those
measure.

Bat I do not regard revolution, or se-
orssion, or asnbmission to the rebellion,
as a remedy for that evil policy—they be-
ing-evils incomparably greater. The rem -

edles are id the Union, and under the
constitution and laws, through the legißla-
tnrea and judicial tribunals. 1 Should the
Union be restored, it wonld be lor the
Conrlß of the slave States to decide upon
thelegal effects of the President’s procla-
mation of emancipation.

Until the Union shall be restored the
rebels, while depredating upon the com-
merce-bf the loyal citizens on the ocean,
and upon the property of the citizens of
Kentucky, Missouri,and other loyal States,
in their predatory raids, cannot rightfully
complain that their property in slaves is
not respected more than other property
by the armies of the Union. I am not,
and never have been, in favor of emanci-
pation, either gradual, immediate, or
compensated.

_ I was a member of the Union Conven-
tion which assembled in Lonisville in
March last, and voted for the platform ot
principles they adopted, and intend, so
tar as they apply, to be guided by them
should I be honored with a seat in Con-
gress.

I should hail with joy any disposition
manifested by the people of the rebellious
States, or any of them, to return, iu good
faith, to their lawful allegiance, and iu
that event would snpport all measures to
facilitate the resumption of all their rights
and privileges under the constitution.

In the short period before the election
it will be impossible for me to vftit the
various counties in the district, or to see
but few of the voters: but, if time allowed,
it would afford me pleasure to defend and
sustain my position before you in public
disenssion. As this cannot take place, I
thought it better that you should fully andfairly understand my principles and the
arguments and reasons by which they are
sustained.

BRUTUS J. CLAY,
Jnly 29, 1863.

‘ To the Front!”—An Appeal to
the Merrand 1Women of the Con-
federacy.
Frt>m the Richmond Enquirer of Wednesday.J
Pride of race, pride in an ancestry of

gentlemen, .pride in all those habitudes
and instincts which separated us so im-
measurably from the peddling and swin-
dling \ ankee nation—all this pride has
been openly cherished and avowed, in all
simplicity and good faith, and we have a
thousand times blessed God that secession,
separation, war itself, have come in good
time to save our children from being de-
based by contact with an order ol beings
whom in our soul we disdained, j

Now, if we should be conquered by
those Yankees? If for want of steady
perseverance to the end onr countryshould become the subjugated province,

j our children the serfs, our women and
maidens the hand-maids of that despised
pack of plebeian peddlers! How would
the haughty southern dames relish thisdestiny ? With what eyes would they look
upon any confederate men between six-
teen and sixty who might then be still
above groußd, nnwounded and in health ?

And these where would they go to
hide their shamelul faces? What moun-
tains would they oall on to cover them ?

Earth has no Bhade deep enough to con-
ceal them ; hell no furnace hot enough to
scorch them 1 But we cannot dwell upon
this sort Of picture; there will be no such
men surviving—none at least deserving
that name.

The President appeals to the women of
the Confederacy, and with good reason :
for not evert the men have so deep and
.dreftd an interest in this affair as theyhave. Men tan at least fight to the last
and die, and have done with it. Even the
cowards can at least fly to other countries,
change their shameful names, spend their i
vile gains, and *• peep about to find them- ■Helves dishonorable graves.” But the
women can neither fight nor fly. They
iinnst follow the fortunes of the country,and if it be subdued by that Yankee na-
tion, must only bow their proud heads totheir destiny, and take the fate to which
tbs men will have left them. Many may
be be employed as governessess to, teach
small ¥anbees ; many, owing to their ex-perience in ruling negf-o households, mayget service as housebeepers in their own.houses tp superintend their own slaves
for thfitr Opw Aiiabeba; . Borne may befancied as concubines by Yankee drygoods merchants, 1 who have turned hriga
diers or quartermasters.

TajS is one. way. of getting rich iu Aus-
iraHaU-’A S*g66i» tljer? brtnght ‘ah old
giißAjpacliaBucket, andused tbs material'ro-filhng’Teeth at a gainea each. He has
got hia name up as a dentist, and custom-
ers come from tar and near toget his gutta
percha filling.

SOUTHEBN NEWS.
Gen, (Lee's Army Recuperating.

The Richmond Examiner, August 6ffij
says The arrival of the Fredericksburg
and Central trains yesterday afternoon,
placed us in possession of very liitle in-
formation from General Lee’s army, be-
yond general movements neces■sary~by those of Meade’s army. It was
reported the epemy -had in some force
reoccnpied Stafford Heights,’ and that
Marye’s Heightß had been occupied by,a.
portion of our forces. General Lee’s
army was rapidly recuperating and getting
into excellent fighting trim since the
march to the new positions, and prepara-
tions betokened a battle possible, if not
probable.

There was nothing of interest from the
vicinity of Culpepper.

(Jruut Reinforcing Gen, Meade.
The Daili/ Examiner, Ang. 6th, Baysthere is no longer a donbt but that Gen.

Grant, immediately after the surrender ofVicksburg, reinforced General Meade tothe extent of fifteen thousand to twenty
thousand troops. were sent
on board transports at Vicksbnrg two
days after its fall, and arrived in theChes-peake about a fortnight since. The FifthUnited States artillery, batteries E and B,
the Sixteenth Pennsylvania and the Thir-
ty second Massachusetts infantry accom-
panied tho reinforcing column, which
was under the command of Gens. Smith
and Kelley.

Arrival of Seveu Hundred Federal
Prisoners at Richmond.

.

The Centra! train, which foiled to ar*
rive at its usual hour on Tuesday evening)
reached the depot at.five o'clock yester*
day morning, having been detained be-
tween Waynesboro and Charlottesville by
the breaking of an axle, and another bad
to be procured before the train could come
on. The same train brought down be-
tween seven and eight hundred Yankee*
prisoners, many of them sick and wound-
ed. Part of them fell into our hands at
Gettysburg, and the others have been
picked up by our cavalry since Gen. Lee
recrossea the Potomac.—Richmond Ex-
aminer.

The C rops in the Shenandoah,
Thj valley presents a flourishing appear-

ance. The crops are very fine, particular-
ly the corn and hay. Up about Lexing-
ton the war has scarcely beeo felt at all.—
It is really refreshing to visit a region of
country where everything looks so plenti-
ful, and where there are few or no markß
of this horrible war. —Cor. Richmond
Sentinel.

Yankee Operations on the James

The Richmond Examiner, August f>th,
says :

From below we learn that ou Tuesday
two Monitors and three gonboate appear-
ed in the dames rivor, and advanced up as
far as Sandy- Poiut. where they anchored
and threw shells shoreward occasionally,
for the purpose of starting any “rebels”
that might Lu In the woods.

Yesterday one Monitor and two gun-
boats started up, and hMting withio six-
teen miles of Drewry’s Bluff, commenced
a vigorous shelling of the woods, right
and left. The firing was heard on the
outskirts of the city. The; object of the
expedition appeared to be one of observa-
tion of the depth of water, and to ascer-
tain the location of torpedoes, with hen-
roost tbefl on shore, if the opportunity
presented itself.
military Organisation of Youth* Be-

low 4'onscripUon Age.
Enough ot companies composed of

youths below the conscript age wifi speed-
ily be formed to take the place of veteran
troops now doing guard duty in Rich-
mond.

Captain Figner is enrolling a company
of youth between the ages of fifteen ana
eighteen for Major Muuford’s battalion,
and they are specially designed to take the
place of a North Carolina company sta-
tioned here. The enrolling quarters of
the company are corner ofThird and Broad
streets. Only a tew more youths are want-
ed to complete the organization.— Hick'
mond Examiner , August

High Friofl of
The Constitutionalist Bays;
“The Savannah Republican says that

one day last week four hundred dollars
was paid by an individual in that city tor
a twenty dollar gold piece. Theman who
sold it done {sic) well as & speculation ;

but what could any one want with gold at
such a price ? Here is a screw loose that
ought to be looked after,”

A Hercnlean Task
A Morton (Miss.) correspondent of the

Atlanta Appeal says:
“General Hardee has been regularly

placed in charge of this branch ox John
ston's army, he having gone temporarily
elsewhere to look after the affairs of his
command. The general is argus-eyed, as
indeed he should be, to meet the calls up-
on him. Pressed by Koseorans and Grant
threatened from and with Mobile
to take care of, his task is Herculean

“Partiz’anship is growing, but unfortu-
nately in General Johnston’s case ihere is
none. He has passed through a most ter-
rible ordeal, but has come out of It with-
out losing the confidence of a single man.
Even the fireside generalß are silent. All
are satisfied that he has done all that could
be done under the circumstances.”

Trading With l‘Yfmteeg. >’

The Richmond Enquirer has discovered
a new cause of annoyance. In its lßsne
of the 6th it says :

“A practice as humiliating to good citi-
zens as it is disgraceful to those who en-
courage it, haß lately become one of the
most eager passions of lucre- loving, lily-
livered men in our midst.' No Yankee
can escape them; they actually scent their
prey when it is a hundred miles away, and
the depot by which it arrives is besieged
accordingly. Yesterday iporninfe,—uponthe arrival of the Central cars, bringingover seven hundred Yankees, some ten orfifteen of these traders met them at the de-
pot and begged for ‘greenbacks’ in ex-change for Confederate notes, giving as
six dollars in the latter for one in the for-
mer I Buch men deserve to be 1hung.
They are worse than traitors, meaner wan
cowards, baser than brutes. Every man
who trades atall in these so called ‘green-
backs’ should be tried as an enemy to his
country. It is clearly a violation ot patri-
otic duty and of national usage, and de-
serves commensurate punishment at the
hands of the government.’’ tTu

A Hebei Deserter of Importance.
A few days since a rebel officer present-

ed himself to General Sheridan, near
Bridgeport, Alabama, and informed himthat ha Was a topographical engineer onGeneral Bragg’s staff. He had about hisperson several maps, which are repre-
sented to be very valuable. There is rea-son to .beneve that the man speaks truthe.thongh hts representations are not as yettaken without certain grains of allowance.T understand fie gives a very gloomy piohire of the rebel- armyy; nod eays thatBragg’s army is fast going t(J pieces. The

ib entirely gone, and only the
stncittob 6ard ana harshest discipline onthe-part-of the general officers enablethem to keep H frpm crumhUngiike the“baseless fabric of a vision** and dwind»;
ling into nothing. This gloomy news on,the part of those near General Bragg*?person, is really very significant At thistime,

T he Situation in Mississippi,
[From the Meridian tMissJJetUr. July 19, in the

At’ante Appeal.] ?>,

From Jackson We have interesting news.Two lads, just from there, bring the intel-
ligence that the whole ofGrant’s army,
excepting one brigade, hati leR Jackson,
going towards Vicksburg. There were noYankee pickets this aide of Pearl river,and our pickets had reached that stream.Six .Yankee prisoners, taken not Jarfrom Pearl river, having been taken! inthe-uaual Yankee occupation of thieving,
were brought in this morning. Nothing
intelligible could be got out of them. In
Jackson, nearly all of Main street, the
Governor's mansion, and many other
houses, were burned to the ground. The
railroad from Brandon to Jackson was
effectually destroyed, not a rail report-ed to have been left in its place, and thatportion of the road from the river to thesite of the Confederate House, which wehad ribu.lt, was torn up. The rails iu
many places were carried to the river andthrown in.

When the citizens of Jackson sent Grant
a fiag of truce, formerly surrendering the
city, after the evacuation by onr forces,he promised that private property wouldbe respected, It was a Yankee promise,
for his soldiers pillaged every house andstole whatever they could lay their handson.

Oii the line of their march from Jack-
son to Brandon, on the 18th, mh and
20Lh instants they, in addition to the des-truction of the railroad, laid waste the
whole country. In Brandon they burned
the whole ot the South side of the publicgqpare, two large blocks of buildings, therailroad depot, and pillaged every house
iu town, stealing from and robbing in openday, even the poor negrotea of the town.A well known negro barber shop of that
town was robbed of every; article it con-tained by these representatives of “the
best government the world ever saw,”and no article of domestic uss was too in-
significant for the peculant proclivities oflow, mean, vulgar Yankees. It the har-
vest of their plunder were diamonds ofthe first water, solid gold and pearls, in-
stead of what they are, it would be bat apoor compensation for the weight of in-'
tamy which they are laying up for theircharacter on the impartial page of history.

The railroad from Jackson to Cantou is
destroyed. They also burned a train of
forty cars and two engines between Canton
and Jackson. We will loose heavily inrolling stock by their depredations north
of Jackson. 'lJhere arc from ninety in
one hundred locomotives belonging to theJ*ew Orleans and Jackson Railroad and
the Mississippi Central Railroad , which
the destruction of Pearl river bridge pre'
vented us from bringing of, which will
fall into their hands , and vj' course nearly
all the rolling stock icill share the same
fate. From everything we can learn the
enemy don’t intend occupying Jackson,
nor doe* he intend leaving it in a position
to be of any use to us. Lie never would
have destroyed the railroad if he contem-
plated occupation. Jackson, he knows
as well as Gen. Johnßton knew, is no
point of strategic importance, and he will
simply make it impossible lor its being of
any service U> us.

Mobile ib now doubtless the next prize
claiming his attention, and his movements
would indicate an early approach to that
city by way of Matlisonville, La., on the
lake, landiDg at Biloxi, Springs, or
Pascagoula, thence marching overland
and combining with a gunboat attack on
the city with tbe iron-clads relieved bv the
fall of Port Hudson and Vicksburg. He is
too cunning an old fox to follow this army
up among the sterile hills of Scott, when
he wonld be at the mercy of the climate,
the drought and the cavalry, his commu-
nication constantly in danger ot being cut
off, and his supplies destroyed. But we
mußt wait and see.

Mr. Vallandigham—A Libel g
Nailed.

The following absnrd paragraph having
appeared in the Buffalo Commercial :

Vallanhiubam Turned Opt Doors. —

We learn that the proprietors of the Clif-
ton House, Canada, recently gave Mr.
Vallandigham notice to quit—circumstan-
ces having rendered the space occupied by
that notorious individual preferable to his
oompany. The “martyr” it is said, has tak-
en hts abode with Sol. Davis, thekeeper ofthe museum, where, after being properly
labeled, he will be placed among the oth.
er curiosities.—Commercial last evening

The Buffalo Courier relates it as fol
lows :

The above piece of acurrillitv was uni-
versally pronounced, yesterday, to be false
on its lace. It scarcely npeaed the fol-
lowing refutation, which wp received by
telegraph last evening :

Cun-ox Hot-se, August 4.
. Editor Courier ; The statement in to-

night’s Commercial Advertiser, relating to
Mr. Vallandigham and the Clifton House,
iB a downright falsehood out of whole
cloth.

S. Vali.andiqham

We trust the Commercial will vindicate
its fairly sustained character for decency
by making the necessary amende honor-
able.

Grief and Vrial.
Griefs and trials are all matters of com-

parison ; we areapt to overlook this os we
grow old. When we have faced the great
battle of life, and learnt to stand alone in
the conflict, looking out to Heaven for
aid, we can scarcely lorget the trembling,
almost agonized hopelessness with which
we gazed around, searching tor humanguidance, when, in the providence of Clod,
we were first brought into a position of
difficulty and left to act according to onr
own discretion, with onr faith in the judg-
ment of otherß shaken, and our confidence
in ourselves—nanght. This is the trial of
hundreds who have, within themselves the
power and the will to act rightly and fear
lessly, bat whose faults have hidden from
themselves the strength of their own char-
acter.

Mr. and Mrs. hjlorTisaQy.
A letter from Saratoga Springs says:
Mrs. Morrissey is here with her hus-

band. A lady said something to her the
other day■that she did not like. Mrs,Morrissey gave her a ’blow between theeyes that felled her to the floor—dared (1-i
prostrate woman to repeat ths word—offer-

WWl any woma? the place forJHJO, which she says she could do, as herhusband could whip any man In Saratoga',she said.

FlykuAeb,

KILLS PLIES INSTANTLY.
without danger to anything olbc. Fur sale by

' SIMON JOHNSTON.eorn«r&nlthfieH»jid»c orth street
Burnett’s Preparations still sellim; at 50?J?t a

,1‘md articles such as Bcerhave’s Bitters at™21tB Uko lalfthelr formerpricra

STOVE POLISH.

Reasons why It Is better than dry Polish:
1. Itia already mixed-
«• it has no smell whatever.

it pro luces no dirt or dust.
T it stands the most intenseheat

« r* from rust.
2* it w the most economical polish.
4; It isnot one-fourththe-labor.Per sal. by SIMON JOHNSTON,

.***• corneromithfield and Fourth sts
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I - GAITERS and BALMORALS,
At great reduction

at BORLAND’!*.

August jut - ISB.l&oo

MACRUSf & GLTDE ’B.

WK ARE IN RECEIPT OP NEWGOODS, bought dorin* the present de-
pression of prices, and can offer to wholesale and
retail buyers, at much lower rates than usual,
handsome asiortments ofTrimmings,Fancy
Goods and Notions.

merchants win find Our wholesaledepartment well stocked with all goods in our“e^fe8

MAORUM & OtYDE,
No. 78 Jlarket St.,
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JP YOB WIST
CHEAP. GOOD AND DURABLE

BOOTS, BHOES. GAITERS,
AND BALMORALaQo to
BORLAND'S,

No. 98 Market street,
Seoond Door from P’ju,

Dark S>© Faines,
Styles,

DARE PRINTS,

New Styles.

Striped and Figured

Sheeting Prints*
PINE, BLUE, BUFF AND gBOWS

CHAHBBAX OINGHAViS.

Quality,

Pjmje. BUFF, OBAJVG?,,
MAGENTA and GP.KBN

W®VE D. lull*,
JUST OPENED AT

HUGUS&HA CKE.
CometFifth *af ia„ketrtre#te.

4~fcATS— —rtvr—' -T—;tnoO.burtprim.Ort
in (ton aadforsale by

tam to Queenstown and lirtnoo)
The firat class powerfnl Steam ,'■
mdon i wct

‘ ahlpa
«UEiTH#H, I ?F jab.

8AIZ« ?sr :
°™ry alternate.Wodnc*/ £W YORKpoolevery Tuesday. / from Liver-toTO every anduom Queona-

* “toerwa Passage fro*', j Jay.
»JS- % * roJ* Yor or Queens--BIE lt

i5e,lalv'^ien?i&"j£- SW 50, payable in
iror Stcoi*'' •“Bun «a Jurrenfly

BWO*-* 4

STEAMSHIP
AT EASTERN,

new york to Liverpool

TEE STEAMSHIP

Great Eastern,
W ALTER PATO H (i Conunaadei
\ WILL BE DISPATCHED

Fn ,mLiverpool... .Wedhßiday, Ansut 12
at 4 o’cloota.P. It^^eeiulf.R> omHej? Yerk;..;i .-...„;..-Wtd'Dea4ay, Sept 2
at 8 e>cloeb A. M„ precisely

And at intervals thereafter of about six week
ft om.each port, , v.n:i~jj

BATES OF PASSAGE.
I MBS® CABIN, to $l3

' SECOND; CABIN, state room bertha,
mealsfurnished at separate tables. —$ 7t
Excursion Tickets} oat and back in the Ist A

2d Cabins only, a lare anda half.
1Servants acoompanyingipasseiietra. and Chil

' dren hindertwelvejiars ofage, half fare. Infant
THIBDCABIN, intermediatestate room,

passenger? found with bods,bGilding,table
‘ ,'ennils and good substant :food $5

NTE.'“,£A<JIi’ with superior accomodations-?#
oj m 0f passageTerm Liverpool at same rat

airfare payable In BoldrOr Its equil
*

ideat in t. S, Currency.

Each passenger allowed twenty oubio feet ■
*a snexpeiiet!OodSurgeon on board.

For taawio ttPPU RATTfSAM.
No 122ilonooj»hri» Hoaao.

CUAS, A.WHinWKI.
At tbs OSoe. 26 BroadwVy.or to

Jy2S;t.c2

.&SESU
oorner M»rk»t »nd Pint its.

Immediate pMMSrton.cOTgBBgT

TELEGRAPHIC.
IVTEBESIIU CllMßl'ilMMl 8 =

News from Washington.
GENERAL GILMORE REINFORCED

Rate foreign mews.
Ac., &c., Ac. At,

Washington, Aug. 9. —Goy. Seymour,
under date of Albany, August Sd, writes
to the President with respect to the draft
in New York and Brooklyn. He con-
demns the course of the Provost Marshal
commencing the draft without consulta-
tion with the city or State officers, at a
time when themilitia were absent at the
seat of war,, and while there was not even
soldiers enough to man the fortifications
in the harbor. The Governor complains
of unfairness intheenrollment, and thinks
in this lottery for human life, as he terms
it, there should be implicit impartiali y. —

In the rural districts the draft has been
executed with justice, and the conscripts
have accepted their fete without a mur-
mur, and sometimes joyfully, In the dis-
tricts of New York, however, with a pop-
ulation much less, the number to be draft-
ed is in some cases double that on the
former occasion. The attack on the en-
rolling officers, which subsequently grew
into the most destructive riot known in
the history of the country, he pronounces
unjustifiable.

Speaking further of the riots in New
Y'ork, he says: “Disregard 1 for law and
disrespect for judicial tribunals producedtheir natural results of roloberies audarson, accompanied by murderous out-rages on a helpless race, and for a timethe very existence of the comiaerciat me-
tropolis of our country was threatened.—
It is gratifying that the citiesns of New
York were able, without material aid from
the State or nation, to put down this dan-
gerous insurrection. For a time thenation had not means to protect its own
arsenals and navy yard. One thousand
men could have Beized them all, and then
used the armaments for the destruction ot
the shipping and the city itself.

The Governor also complains that no
credit has been given to the city for the
number of volunteers sent, and the noble
exertions of the militia in times of peril.
He therefore asks fora Suspension at leastof the draft till its Constitutionality is
tested.

The President in reply, nnder date of
August 7th, sayß he cannot suspend the
draft in New I ork, because time is tooimportant. He admits the disparity of
the quotas in different sections, and ac-
counts for it by the fact that bo many
more persons, fit for soldiers, Bre in the
city than in the country, wno have too re-
cently arrived from Enrope to be inclnded
in the'censns of 1860. Still he would not
consider that reason sufficient- He would
direct the draft to proceed, drawing only
the average quota of all districts. After
this drawing, the city districts Bhall be
carefully re enrolled, and the Governor’s
agents might witness every step of its pro-
gress. Due credit will be given for all
volunteers. The President would not ob-ject to abide the decision of the Supreme
Court. He would be willing to facilitate
it bnt could not consent to lose the time.

New Y ore, Aug, 10—A private letter
from Morris Island, August Ist, says: —

Reported here that reinforcements, num-
bering nearly 8,000, have arrived outside
and will be landed to-night on Folly Is-
land. Ecatan dates Btate that Ucatan
surrendered July 9th to the Revolution-
ists.

New York, August 9.—The Tribune
correspondent, at thePotomac Headquar-
ters, of the 7 th, says :

“The thermometer stood 104°. A rebel
has been Caught and a note in tavor of
Gen. Pope for $O,OOO found on-his per-
son.”

The Tribuue's Washington dispatch
says:

“ The war with England is sensation
news lately started, and has foundation intruth.”

The Herald’B Washington dispatehes
contain a long dispatch to the effect that
Mr. Clay, onr Minister at St. Petersburg,
baa entered into a treaty with Russia, on
behalf of the United States, assuring Rus-sia that in the event ot war being declared
against her on the Polish question, theUnited States would declare war againstFrance and Ragland.

St. Johns, N.-F., AugustB.—Theeteam*ship China, from Liverpool August
passed Cape Race at noon to-d&v (Satur-day,) en route to New York. Her dates
are two days later than those brought by
the Hibernian. J

Great Britain.— The Times aigues toshow that the recent Federal successes arenot likely to prove materially advantageousto them.
The Army and Navy Gazette takes a

moat glowing view of the military proß-
pects of the confederates. It Baya the re-
treat of General Bragg, and the flight ofGeneral Johnson before General Sher-
man’s force shows sufficient signs of ex-haustion. It adds: Charleston is in realdanger, and if it falls Savannah follows.Still it thinks that the Federal armieß can-
not be filled without a conaoription, whichmay be resisted by the North, and theconfederates yet wrest victory from hergrasp.

The confederate loan was heavy at 17 to15 discount.
France. -Marshal Forey In an official

report says that he is occupied in forminga provisional government In Mexico frommen of moderate views,
Warsaw,;AuguBt lat.—The proclama-tion of the National Government of Po-land rejects agy compromise not basedupon the independence of Poland, with aresolution of the boundaries of 1782.Livebpooj,, August 1 -Flour he*-;.

Bai.timore, August 10—The draft wasfinished in this city on to day without Tnytrouble. Five telegraphers" have been
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STBATED OB &TOIEK x FROM • THE
residence of the subicriber In Washangton

county, situated near the North Star P 0,a com-
mon datkbay horse*-five yearsold, a ihin
main and tall* Any person returning the same
or giving such informationasmay lead to His re
oovery will be suitably rewarded. Address

FREDERICK GABteLI.K,
North StarP. O , Allegheny county. Pa.

WE WOULD ADVISE : ALV OUB
friends to call and pay their taxes to the'

County Tcea urer within tha time and thereby

Save 5 Per Cent,
If you wait and are crowded out it will; beyour own fault-
aull-Stoirw

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
OF PITTSBURG H.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, )OrnCK OP COMPTROLLER OP THE CUBRKITCT. >

Washington City* Aug. sth, 1863. J
Whbbias, ,By satisfactory evidence presented

to the undersigned, it has been-made to appear
that the FIRST NATIONAL RANK OFPITTS-
BURGH, in the County ofAllegheny and Sta e
of Pennsylvania has been daly organised under
and according to the requirements of. the Act of
t'ongress, entitled “an Act toprovider National
Cu-rency, secured by a /pledg© of United states>!iocks t and to provide /or the circula'ion ana. re-
de nption thereof,” approved February 2&th,
1* 3. and has complied with all the provisions ot
saul ACt

k
required to complied with before

commencing the business ofBan a ing,
Now TherEpore, 1, Hugh McCulloch, Comp-

troller ot tho Cnrrency, do hereby certify that the
! AJi.^LRaT national bank of pitts-
BTrRBH, county of AUegheoy and State of Penn-
stlvania. is authorized to commence the businessof Banking under the Act aforesaid.In testimony whereof witness my hand and
seal of office, this sth day of August, 18* 3*

HUGH MectfLLOCH.S 3 j- Comptroller of the Currency.

The First National ISank
of Pittsburgh, Pa.,

LATH PITTSBDEGfI TBUiT COSIPANL
Capital $400,000. with privilege to In.

crease to $1,000,000.

• "510 Trust Company having organ -

ized under the act to provide a National Cur-rency, under the title of the FIRST NATIONALBANK OF PITTSBURGH, would -respectfullyoffer ite services for the oolleotion of NotesDrafts, Bills of Exchange, Ac., reoeivo money ondeposit and buy and sell Exohaoge onall partsof the eountry.
The success which has attended the PittsburghTrust Company sine? its organixat’on in 1552, willwe belive be a sufficientguarantee that businessentrusted to the new organization will receivethe some prompt attention.
Having a very extensive correspondence withBanfcß and Banktra, throughout the country webelieve we.ean offer unannal fkdiitiea to thosewho do business with U9,The business will be conducted by tho sameofficers and directors.

DIRECTORS
James Laaghlin,
Robert B Hays,
Thomas Bell,
Thos. Wightman.

Sami
JAMTSR LAUG

JOHN D. SCAngoat sth, 1863;dAw

Wm. K. Nimick,
Alexander Speer,
Francia*Q. Bailey,
Alex. Bradley,

iael Rea.
3HLIN. President
2ULLY, Cashier,
vtt

.TQ-DAY’d A[jVJSKTISBMB«T».

HfS*1- P-. ZOCC) LODGE, NO, 385-
f.'ia .Ir<in Cilr I'ttrh. Aaa 13th, lor

°r at AUAM *

fend Union Pic-Nic
■A.T£.OJN3S’S GBOV£3

NEAR TEMPERANOEVILLit
ON THIBSIUT, Al« 13thi;WKlI

, the management of the Ladleehf St. JunefUhuroh. Temneraneevi’lo. Prooeed*to• be.*-plied to ,1 worthv object- - «®»P

tion of persons wishing toattend.Musie by A. Ludwig'Scelebrat d Cometßand.*2neTr,’M eKo& caT* bunrcnnd by_cslliflg-ud-R°bt/ MeGrawj with James broimeeuNo. 16 Diamond, or they can bothe ground. AJI are aordiglly inyited to attend,
jhuilr-t „

TO QCIT Brsi-
™

\at !?ast«reronm. 145 Wood street,
l

°n Wednesdaymorolny. Aukandootitinne_all day, t"e en-tire stock of Boots. tobies and itry Goods, em-bracinK Boots. tohoos and Gullets of every de-HhS.1!?Vor Children. Abo.?ierv ie
hL' aAn‘ Coiars, Ho-siery.io. All wanting battaina should nttAndos the entire stock must bA»!thout reservl'A-», aj

Auctioneer.

Hon. Wilson McCandless, Judge of the UnitedStates Circuit Court, President.
Corneror Penn & St. Clair St.. Pltte-

bnrgrh Penn’a.,
T*ik iamsst, cheapest asmbest. $35 pays for a full Commeroialcourse- ™

No extra chargesfor Manufactners, Steamboat.Railroad and Bank Book-keeping.Minister's sons at one-halfprice. en-ter and review at any time. “

oondocted by oxpetleneedTeachers and practical areountants.'who pre-pare young men for active bnsinesß-'at the leastexpense and shortest time for the most lucratiroaiw responsible sitniiiions. Diplomas granted
n2t«? n7#v?£‘n llon£° !*>° Proferencodorgrad-

«

£°Uoge by ba3 ne33 men.' - ••

*°£ r* Cfl wle/‘ tho beat Penman cf the Bnionwho holdß the largest number of FittST-Pne-
BmlnessWrm

e
,

r
e

ttU com ',etUors
- **PM

n£l£lmdnafe" th° E°na “d cl«Wburi-
For specimens, of Penman.hip and Catalogue

SStfS*'. ftto&T1*03- endow
raitKJHS ftSUtH,

BAR GA .ISS
CARP E T g .

JUST OPENED AT >

M'CALLXT M > js£
87 FOURTH STREET.

A laija as ortmeot, whiohwill ba Bdd at a verygreat redaction from lata prices. aulO
•RS. ALLEN’S HAIRRESTORERMrs. Alien’d Hair Restorer, s^

t* i. .
Mrs. Allen's BairRestorer. '- '

It is not a aye-but restores the hair toitebritfinalcolor,It is not a dye *mt restores the hair
.

, color, -
It is not adyelnt restore* the hair to it* crieinii

; ■ color. ...

,
Wr Saiffat ''

*

■■■:• -■■■>-.1JOSEPH iIKIJISO’S
JOSEPH FlEHisets ,■

Corner of the Diamond andMevirht.tro,of tho Diamond and

pil KB 01. I> PiuT^:--pure old dalm soap
PURE uLi) PALM BOA^«*PURE OLD PALM 80/ &

1 am In receipt or a large loi cifSoap, equal to any toilet softs* °urp Old Palm
constant use ia a sure pi&w ia.,usd. Its
hands, face. &o. ThesewiaiF : *«oit #t;;chapped■the prioe of an ordinary apK good soap at«SrftWr'E<>
At tteD^WAt tfce Drnsr store (-•, -- jAt Drue Store Qj

M&feg;
coker of DuSoSd and Market Itoefe

Passage from Englaad & Train^§25 ©O.
EUROPEAN A6EN C Y.

kuhopkah

ras? °

rpfe&™ la w.
%“g °ld BlaekStar£s!aiepTnf Stoamor €treat East-w™’ «1JiirtholmoscfSteamers sailingbetweenN

foUT fc L",on>wi,‘ andflS^


